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SUMMARY 

The beginning of the Romanian literary language can be traced back to 
the 16'h century, the period when the oldest literary Romanian texts known so far 
were dated. 

The dialectal basis of the Romanian literary language is a rather 
debated issue, since the specialists in the field have formulated several divergent 
opinions. Some support the idea that the Wallachian dialect lies at the basis of 
the Romanian Literary Language, some take into consideration the contribution 
of ali Daco-Romanian varieties, while others support the theory that until the end 
of the 19th century one cannot speak about a unitary literary language, but about 
several literary variants, each based on the corresponding regional Daco-
Romanian sub-dialect. 

The process of the unification of the Romanian literary variants started 
after 1780, when the first printed grammar appeared, and continued through the 
19th century with the efforts of the most prominent Romanian scholars. In their 
endeavour to standardize the modem literary language, those scholars 
conformed to the criteria invoked by Petru Maior and Heliade Radulescu: Latin, 
grammar, geographical distribution, and euphonic criteria; it was the 
Wallachian literary variant which satisfied these criteria, especially the phonetic 
ones. Other literary variants also contributed to the format ion and improvement 
of the language structure, especially in morphology and vocabulary. 

During the process of its evolution, Romanian has undergone several 
phonetic, phonological, morphological, and lexical changes. The paper deals 
with phonetic and phonological characteristics and the evolution of the 
Romanian literary language from the first printed texts up to the modem period. 

Key words: phonetics, phonology, language history, literary text, the Romanian 
language 
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A frequently discussed issue among linguistic researchers is the 
moulding process of a literary language moulding. Bv literary language we mean 
a unique, supradialectal language that comes into heing as a reaction against 
the territorial diversification of a language and ends hy hecoming the language 
of the whole population, eliminating dialects (Ghetie, 1975:43, translated by the 
author). 

According to current opinion of contemporary linguists, a literary 
language is formed on the basis of a dialect which, due to favourable political or 
cultural reasons, prevails over other dialects. It imposes itself in writing and is 
accepted as unique by the speakers of ali varieties of the national language. A 
literary language is not identical to the dialect upon which it is moulded, because 
it has to reject ali the peculiarities of that dialect and assimilate phonetic, 
morphological, syntactic, and lexical characteristics of the other dialects. The 
question of the dialectal basis of the Romanian literary language is rather 
complicated, since there are several divergent opinions, some of which we 
consider necessary to be summarized. 

The opinion that the literary Romanian language is based on the 
Wallachian vernacular was first formulated by Bogdan Petriceicu Ha§deu. His 
argument began with the observation that, of ali old printed texts, the Wallachian 
ones, despite their archaic style, are written in a language that is structurally 
similar to modern Romanian. Ha§deu's claim is that the language spoken in 
Wallachia imposed itself as the foundation of the cultivated Romanian language. 
Alexandru Rosetti, Ovid Densu§ianu, Alexandru Graur, Ion Coteanu, Boris 
Cazacu, and some representatives of the Bucharest School of Linguistics also 
support Ha§deu's theory. \ 

Another group of researchers and historians, hovvever, unanimously 
agree that the first manifestations of literary Romanian are to be found in the 
texts that were printed in the northern Romanian region of Maramure§. These 
scholars argue that the vernacular spoken in this region formed the basis of the 
literary language. 

According to Alexandru Philippide, Iorgu lordan, Garabet Ibraileanu, 
and others, ali Daco-Romanian varieties contributed to the formation of 
Romanian. They claim that the dialects did not differ greatly before 1800, and 
that it was not until after 1859 - when Moldavia and Wallachia united and 
Bucharest became the capital as well as the cultural and political centre of the 
country - that the sub-dialect of Wallachia prevailed over those of Moldavia and 
even Transylvania. 

Some linguists, such as G. Ivanescu and Ion Ghetie, support the theory 
that until the end of the nineteenth century one cannot speak about a unified 
literary language, but about several literary variants, each of them based on the 
corresponding regional Daco-Romanian sub-dialect. When the two unifications 
Of these l i terary va r ian t s t ook p lace , a spontaneous, partial one noticeable in the 
printed texts of the eighteenth century century, and another one that occurred in 
the second half of the nineteenth century, they were both based upon the 
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Wallachian variant with considerable contributions from the other literary 
Romanian variants. 

G. Ivanescu asserts that there seems to have existed only t\vo mciin 
variants in the oldest literary language: a northern one, belonging to 
Transylvania, Moldavia, Banat and a southern one, belonging to JVallachia and 
Oltenia and that it was not until the eighteenth century, when popular elements 
began to appear in written language, that one could notice four distinctly 
different dialects: Wallachian, Moldavian, Transylvanian, and the dialect of the 
Banat (Ivanescu, 1948:91, translated by the author). From his point of view, the 
language of texts written during the sixteenth century was influenced by the 
northern variants. That influence diminished and almost disappeared during the 
following centuries, when the cultural centres moved tovvards the south. 

Ion Ghetie's view of the dialectal basis of the Romanian literary 
language generally coincides with that of Ivanescu, as he also distinguished 
betvveen several distinct literary variants based on Daco-Romanian sub-dialects 
that vvere in use until the second half of the nineteenth century, when the 
unification of the literary language, on the basis of the Wallachian literary variant 
but with major contributions from the other variants, took place. 

The unification process of the Romanian Iiterary variants was 
deliberately initiated after 1780, when the first printed grammar appeared, and 
continued until the late nineteenth century through the efforts of the most 
prominent Romanian scholars. In their efforts to standardize the modern literary 
language, those scholars conformed to the criteria invoked by Petru Maior and 
Heliade Radulescu: Latin, grammar, geographical distribution, and euphonic 
criteria (Ghetie, 1975:628, translated by the author). It was the Wallachian 
literary variant that most closely fit these criteria. The other literary variants also 
contributed to the formation and improvement of the language structure, 
especially in the field of morphology and vocabulary. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ROMANIAN LITE RA RY LANGUAGE 
UNTIL THE MID-SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 

The sixteenth century is important for the development of the Romanian 
literary language because the oldest literary Romanian texts known so far date 
back to this period. Hovvever, although it is an irrefutable fact that Romanian 
must have been used in writing before 1500, the oldest text preserved is 
Scrisoarea lui Neac§u din Cimpulung (The letter of Neac§u from Cimpulung), 
dated 1521. The economic, political, and cultural changes which occurred during 
the sixteenth century in the three Romanian Provinces - VVallachia, Moldavia, 
and Transylvania - such as the development of market exchange, trade and 
crafts, the decrease of the Slavic culture on Romanian territory, and the influence 
of some foreign religious denominations, particularly in Transylvania, favoured 
the tendency towards Romania's emancipation and its rejection of the Slavic 
language used by the Church and administration. This resulted in a large amount 
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of translations from Slavic and Hungarian, which provide the proof of a written 
language. It was the initial phase of the literary language development, its 
incipient manifestation and expression which initiated the process of 
transforming Romanian into a cultivated language. 

In Transylvania, where most of the first monuments of the preserved 
Romanian literary language čame from, the conditions of using Romanian in 
writing were more favourable during the sixteenth century than in Moldavia and 
Wallachia, where Slavic was privileged. First of ali, this was because the status 
of Slavic was flimsier in Transylvania, where it was used only in the Romanian 
Orthodox Church. Secondly, European ideas penetrated more easily into this 
province and favoured the use of national language in writing. The protestant 
reform had already been accepted in Transylvania, and the Lutheran and 
Calvinist clerics, in pursuit of proselytes, approved and supported the translation 
of religious books into Romanian. And last but not least, we must mention the 
strong national feeling among the Romanians living in Transylvania, vvhich 
urged them to defend and cultivate their national language during centuries of 
foreign oppression. 

The religious books of the sixteenth century, vvhich were translated, 
copied, and printed in several cultural centres situated in Sibiu, Ora§tie, Bra§ov, 
northern Transylvania, northera Moldavia and even Rhodes Island, are 
considered the most important monuments of the old Romanian literary language. 

By their comprehensive language and large popularity, the religious 
books printed in southern Transylvania after 1544 represent by far the most 
important monuments of the literary language: the Catechism (1544) and the 
Slavic-Romanian Gospel (1551-1553) printed in Sibiu, Palia of Ora§tie (1582) 
the Romanian version of the first two Books (Genesis and Exodus) are the work 
of a group of translators from southern Transylvania, followed by Deacon 
Coresi's eleven books printed in Bra§ov between 1559 and 1580, and considered 
to represent the beginning of the Romanian literary language: Catehismul (The 
Catechism) (1559-1550), Tetraevanghelul (The Four Gospels) (1561), Pravila 
(1560-1562), Apostolul (The Apostle) (1563), Cazania 1 {Homifiary I) and 
Molitvenicul {Book of prayer) (1567), Psaltirea {The Psalter) (1570), 
Liturghierul {The Liturgy) (1570), Psaltirea {The Psalter) (1577), Psaltirea {The 
Psalter) (1576-1578), Cazania II {Homiliary II) (1581). 

A Book of Songs, Calvinist songs, also knovvn as the Todorescu 
Fragment, was printed in Cluj, with Latin characters and Hungarian orthography. 

In north Transylvania the so-called rhotacizing texts were printed, vvhich 
include the Codex of Voronef, the Psalter of Voronef, the Psalter ofScheia, and 
the Hurmuzachi Psalter. These are considered to be the oldest translations in 
Romanian, but in fact, the preserved manuscripts are only copies of the lost 
originals and it is difficult to date and locate them. According to Ion Ghetie, the 
language used in the rhotacizing texts joined together two language strata: a 
southern one and a northern one. It is very likely that the southern type belongs 
to the original, and the northern to the copyist (Ghetie, 1975:213, translated by 
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the author). As to the period in which they were written, various estimates span 
the period between the tenth and the seventeenth century. The proper manuscripts 
belong to the sbcteenth century; the Psalter of Scheia and the Psalter of Voronef 
belong to the later half of the century; the Hurmuzachi Psalter and the Codex of 
Voronef have not been precisely dated, but it is not unlikely that they were 
written after 1550 (Ghetie, 1975:232). 

Pravila, written by Lucaci, and the Glosses, which is a Romanian 
translation of a Slavic judicial text, were published in northern Moldavia. 

The Four Gospels, copied in 1574 by Radu of Manice§ti on the island of 
Rhodes at the order of Patra§cu Voivode and preserved in the British Museum in 
London, also deserve to be mentioned among the most important monuments of 
old literary language. 

The linguistic structure of the Romanian texts up to the year 1640 show a 
close relation betvveen the language of these texts and the vernaculars spoken in 
the regions where they were written, translated, or copied, but they do not 
represent an exact reproduction of any of the Daco-Romanian vernaculars. 

The current Romanian standard language uses the follovving segmental 
units: seven vovvels, four semivowels, an asyllabic devocalized vowel /V in final 
position, and twenty consonants. We will describe them before embarking on a 
discussion about the changes they undenvent in the course of time. 

Vowels 
The vowel inventory of the Romanian language contains seven 

phonemes, vvhich have different phonetic variations: 
• /a/ as in amar - open central unlabial vovvel; 
" /e/ as in elev - mid anterior unlabial vovvel; 
• /i/ as in iris - closed anterior unlabial vovvel; 
• /o/ as in ocol - mid posterior labial vovvel; 
• /u/ as in uluc - closed posterior labial vovvel; 
• hl as in fara - mid central unlabial vovvel; 
• /i/ as in vari- closed central unlabial vovvel. 
In some unadapted loanvvords, tvvo more vovvels are preserved, similar 

to those in the original language, vvhich do not belong to the basic inventory of 
phonemes of the Romanian language but vvhich are used by educated people; 
they are mentioned here because they appear in vvords that have become part of 
the language language: 

• /a/ as in bleu, loess - middle anterior labial vovvel; 
• lyl as in fuhrer - closed anterior labial vovvel. 
Semivowels 
The status of semivovvels in Romanian is a vexed question; some of the 

specialists consider them to be asyllabic allophones of their corresponding 
vovvels, vvhile others give them a distinct place among the phonemes of the 
language. 

There are four semivovvels in Romanian, and they correspond to the 
vovvels: /e/, /i/, lol, /u/: 
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• /§/ as in deal; 
• f\t as in fier, cai; 
• /Q/ as in coasa; 
• /u/ as in ziua, leu. 
The semivovvels /e/ and /o/ can be placed only in front of a vowel, while 

/i/ and /u/ can be placed both in front and after a vowel as can be seen in the 
examples above. 

The asyllabic devocalized vowel /'/ 
At the end of some Romanian vvords such as rupi, mo§i, dormi, bani, 

native speakers perceive the existence of a different, distinct sound that always 
follovvs after a consonant and is somehow similar to the vovvel /i/, from vvhich it 
in fact initially originates. The same sound sometimes appears in the interior of 
certain vvords such as oricine, cafiva, cincisprezece. From the phonetic point of 
vievv, this sound does not exist as a distinct utterance but represents the 
palatalization of the preceding consonant. 

Consonants 
• /p/: voiceless bilabial occlusive, as in: pace, aparte, cap; 
• /b/: voiced bilabial occlusive, as in: bun, abac, cub; 
• /t/: voiceless alveolar occlusive, as in: tare, ating, sat; 
• /d/: voiced alveolar occlusive, as in: dor, odihni, rod; 
• /k/: velar voiceless occlusive, as in: cal, acolo, rac, realized as the 

allophone [c]: voiceless palatal occlusive, as in: chel, achit, ochi; 
• /g/: voiced velar occlusive, as in: gol, ogar, rog; 
• /ts/: voiceless alveolar affricate, as in: fap, otet, maf; 
• /tf/: voiceless postalveolar affricate, as in: cer, ace, taci; 
• /d3/: voiced postalveolar affricate, as in: ger, magic, rogi; 
• /f/: voiceless labiodental fricative, as m: foc, afara, puf; 
• /v/: voiced labiodental fricative, as in: var, covor, mov; 
• /s/: voiceless alveolar fricative, as in: sare, masa, cos; 
• /z/: voiced alveolar fricative, as in: zar, vaza, roz; 
• ///: voiceless postalveolar fricative, as in: §arpe, a$a, co§; 
• /3/: voiced postalveolar fricative, as in: jar, ajutor, vrej; 
• /h/: voiceless glottal fricative, as in: ham, rahat; 
• /m/: voiced nasal bilabial, as in: mar, amic, cum; 
• /n/: voiced alveolar nasal, as in: nor, suna, an, realized as the 

allophone [rj]: voiced velar nasal, as in: prunc, gong, branhie; 
• /l/: voiced alveolar lateral, as in: lung, ales, mal; 
• /r/: voiced alveolar vibrant, as in: rai, arid,far. 
Bringing the discussion back to the cultivated literary manifestations of 

the first stage of the old literary language, the main phonetic characteristics are: 
Vovvels: 
- t he preservation of a in vvords such as basereca, blastema, fameie, 

nasip, radića, parete, pahar, radića, rasipi, except in Coresi's texts, vvhere it 
changed into e, i, as in besereca, ridica; 
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-a in protonic position changed to a: imbracat, inaltara, marturie, 
napaste, spalat\ this change cannot be seen in Coresi's texts: imbracat, inalfara, 
marturie; 

- e was not syncopated in derept, dereptate, derege\ e changed to i by 
dissimilation in direptafile-, 

- e was preserved in certain vvords: arepi, cet i, demineafa, lepi, ne§te, 
nemeri, preveghea\ in parallel, the forms sometimes appear spelt with i instead of e\ 

- e > a in Dumnadzau\ 
- unstressed e in final position changed to * in vvords such as di, durerili, 

iuti,ferici, va adaugi, nebuneli, but it was preserved in Coresi's Four Gospels: va 
adauge, nebunele; 

- unstressed e in medial position changed to i in some cases: blastima, 
intinire§te, picioarilor, facirile, oamini, neustinindu-se, §idea, §izu, videa but was 
preserved in words like feciorul, se vedem, vor veni and in Coresi's texts: 
neostenindu-se, §edea; 

- the epenthesis of i did not occur in cine, mine, pine, except in Coresi's 
texts in words such as ciine, miine, piine, where we can also find the plural form 
of mina - miinile alternating with minile\ 

- i was preserved in: imple, imbla, imfla\ in Coresi's texts, i > u was 
noticed tvvice: umplut, umpluse\ 

-i> u by assimilation in curundbut most often curind\ 
- unstressed o > u in adurmi, curabie, cutrupifi, cuperi, descuperi, durmi, 

uspaf, ingrupat, influr'r, the phonetism vvith o is rare: coperi, descoperi, inflori, 
inflorira, ospaf, 

- preservation of u in preut, preutului, preuteasa, usteni, ustenesc, forms 
spelt vvith o are very rare; 

- u was syncopated in usca, usca-se, but we also come across usucd-se; 
- u > i in frimsefe, porinca\ 
- u > v in dziva, sa cavtam\ 
- the hiatus a-u > o in denlontru, dinlontru, inlontru, lontru; it was 

preserved in the texts printed in Bra§ov: launtru; 
- when in tlnal position, the diphthong ed > e(e)\ be, me, re, vefi ave, va 

cade, vrefi vre, voiu pute, va pute, but forms like avea, va putea similar to 
modern Romanian can also be seen; in Coresi's texts this change never occurs: 
mea\ 

- ia was preserved in baiatul, apropiat, apropia-se-voru, taiate, taiat-ai; 
- iu was reduced to i in mincino$i (in the Palia of Or&§tie,), but was 

preserved in the Slavic-Romanian Gospel printed in Sibiu - minciuno.fi, and in 
rotacizing texts - menciu(r)os\ in Coresi's texts we meet both forms: minciunos 
(iu preserved), but also mincinos, mencinos (the most commonly used forms). 

Consonants: 
- labials were preserved intact: binele, fiiul, Jiarale, lumina, piciorul, 

pierde, pita-, they were not palatalized in the Palia of Ora§tie - sa fiu, pierdea, 
vierme; in rotacizing texts and in those printed in northern Moldavia, labials were 
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also preserved entirely intact, but there are still few exceptions namely f > h ' : 
heru, hi, va hi, hie, hina, hir:; 

- hard realization of the labial consonants is noticed in a series of 
examples vvhere e > a and ea > a: marg, margind, sa mar ga, ispravasca, 
iubascu, ivasc, pantru, rapasca, zmau; still, there are cases, quite numerous in the 
rotacizing texts, when labial consonants are followed by e, ea, vvhich indicates a 
soft realization of these consonants: iuhesc, potrivescu-l, zmeu; in the Palia of 
Ora§tie we also see cases of hard labial consonants, but soft variants prevail here 
as vvell as in Coresi's texts: blagoslovesc, sa ispraveasca, sa mearga, mergind, 
tocmeala, ve§mint, iubes, ivescu, tocmeala; the soft realization of b vvas noticed 
in the Slavic-Romanian Gospel and the rotacizing texts: beu, beutor; but in 
Coresi's texts the realization of b is hard in vvords like: bautura, bautoriu, am 
baut; in the Palia there is an alternation of soft and hard realiations of b in the 
forms of the verb a bea: era beut, beu, beura and also bau, baui; 

- the labial consonant m vvas preserved in rumpe\ in Coresi's texts the 
form rumpe alternates vvith rupe; 

- mn > un in scaun, scaunul in the texts of the Slav-Romanian Gospel, 
the Palia of Ora§tie; 

- n in intervocalic position vvas preserved in vvords of Latin origin: 
cinilor, lumina, minciuno$i; in vvords of Latin origin, n in intervocalic position 
changed to r (nr) in the rotacizing texts, vvhich is their characteristic feature: ciri, 
mirule, punrea; exceptions are very rare: batrinefele, intunerecu, suspinarea; in 
Coresi's texts n > r in amaruntul, amerinfa; 

- n in intervocalic position didn't change to r in the text of Palia: bine, 
mina, vinul; 

- n vvas preserved and it prevails in the texts in pustinea, se nu spuni, 
spunind, intiniu, vinea, cunele, calciniu, intimu; in the rotacizing texts n > i 
appears in cuvios, intii, intiiele, spuiu; 

- in some cases, the hard realization of s vvas noticed, vvhich caused the 
change of / > i or of the diphthong ea > a: samana, se asamana, sara, sara, simt, 
singur, saminfe; nevertheless, in Palia the phonetisms vvith e, i, ea - prevail: 
culesera, seara, simfi, singur,; in Coresis's texts the soft realization of s is a rule: 
arsera, seara, singur vvith some exceptions: infaleasara, sacure, ucisara\ 

- the hard realization of dz and f, as in audzind, dzua (< dziua), cura(a$te, 
cufitul, feriti-va, pufin, coexists vvith the soft realization, as in audzi, dinfi/or, 
svinfe$te; 

- the soft realization of § prevails in the text printed in Sibiu; still, its hard 
realization is occurs as vvell: ie$ind, §i, cenu^a, ro§iu\ both realizations of this 
consonant are met in case $ is follovved by e and the next syllable contains e: 
de$arte, gre$alele, $apte and also gre$elele, ro§e§te, grijehe; in Coresi's texts, as 
a rule, after £ and j the vovvels e and i are preserved: desert, va griji, although 
there are lots of exceptions, especially those that concern the rendering of e to a 
velar position: cer$ind, de$art, grij a, in$ala, u$a; 
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- § did not change into s in de$chide; the form deschise can be found 
once in the Palia; 

- preservation of the affricates dz (< the Latin d + e, /') and g (< the Latin 
j + o, u or words of other origin): Dumnedzeu, dzile, dzise, gios, se giudece, 
giugul, giumatate, giurara; still, there are some rare cases (the Sibiu text, the 
Palia of Ora^tie) when we meet the affricate consonants z and j instead of dz and 
g, respectively: auzira, §aizeci, žice, Domnezeu, nu judecarefi. In Coresi's texts 
we notice the soft realization of the affricate consonant z: Dumnezeu, sa 
pazeasca, zi; the Latin d + eL i is always rendered by z: auzi, zeul, zilele; dz does 
not occur in Coresi's texts. G (< the Latin j + o, u and in words like gios, 
giumatate, giupin) > j: ajutoriu, judecata, imprejurul, jos, jumatate, jupin; g is 
seen only in giude; in the rotacizing texts this change does not occur, so we find: 
giudefu, gios; the use of g is general in Moldavian texts, where only once can one 
find judecata; 

- r placed before e, i, will be softly realized: se pogori, reu, ridea, urifi, 
but most often its hard realization is noticed: sa te arafi, rabdatoriu, rau, urasc, 
mohorit, urit, pogorindu-se; in the text of Palia the alternation of i and i occurs 
and in this case r is part of the str consonant group: strimb-strimb, strimbatate-
strimbatate; 

- r is soft in -ar, -tor suffixes: cocatoriul, datatoriu, pierzatoriu; 
- the hard utterance of r when follovved by e: ure$te; 
- the hard utterance of t in the Palia: stajarilor, although the soft 

utterance prevails: a$teapta, stingerea, steagul; 
- the laryngeal consonant h was preserved in pohta, vatah, prah, virh in 

the text of the Slavic-Romanian Gospel, in the rotacizing texts, and in Coresi's 
texts; in the Palia it was also preserved in prah, zaduh, but changed to / in pofta, 
pofte^ti, virf. 

It is obvious that ali literary variants until the middle of the seventeenth 
century preserved, as phonetic rules, some archaic phonetisms which later vvould 
be restricted to only certain areas, and that beyond these common characteristics 
there are others that differentiate between the northern and southern literary 
variants. 

In northern variants (those of Maramure§, Banat, northern Moldavia) we 
notice fhe follovving characteristics: 

- the preservation of affricates dz (< Latin d + e, i) and g (< Latin j + o, u 
or words of other origin); dzile, dzise, gios, gioc, giumatate, etc.; 

- the preservation of etymological forms vvithout the epenthesis of i in 
čine, mine, pine; 

- the hard realizations of the labial consonants, the fricative consonant s, 
and the affricate consonants f and dz: iubasc, ivasc, marg, potopasc, asamana, 
audzind, dzica, pufin; 

- the soft realization of r in the suffixes -ar and -tor: agiutoriu, datatoriu, 
margaritariu. 
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Some of the phonetisms are characteristic of only some of the northern 
variants: 

- the transformation of intervocalic n to n(r) in words of Latin origin is a 
peculiarity of the texts printed in Maramure§, but can also be seen in the those of 
northern Moldavia; 

- the preservation of n in words like cunele, pustine is characteristic of 
the texts printed in Banat, but occurs in rotacizing texts as vvell: calciniu, intimu, 
etc; 

- the change of e in medial position or of unstressed e in final position 
into i (oamini, bini) is a characteristic of the northern Moldavian variant; so is the 
alternation of labio-dental / (+i) and h'\ fir - hir, fi - h, i but it is noticeable in 
Maramure? texts as vvell. 

The southern variant has the follovving peculiarities: 
- the constant rendering of the Latin d + e, i by z, and of the Latin j + o, 

u by j. zi, joc; 
- the epenthesis of i in ciine, miine, piine; 
- usually, the fricatives s and z, the affricate t, and the labial consonants 

are not hard: seara, infelepciune, Dumnezeu, iubesc; 
- after and r the diphthong ea > a (vvhen there is an e in the follovving 

syllable): $arpe, grijaste - (this phenomenon occurs in northern texts, but it 
alternates vvith the soft realization of the three consonants). 

It can be concluded that during the sixteenth century the phonetic 
structure of the Romanian literary language vvas not unitary, and no variant 
exercised a decisive influence upon the others, since the regional phonetic 
characteristics did not turn into general rules for the other literary variants. 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE LITERARY ROMANIAN LANGUAGE 
FROM THE MID-SEVENTEENTH CENTURY UNTIL THE LATTER 

HALF OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

The printing of religious texts translated into Romanian during the 
sixteenth century did not represent the moment vvhen Slavic vvas replaced by the 
use of the native language; in Wallachia and Moldavia, vvhere the Slavic tradition 
vvas stronger than in Transylvania, the texts, being of Lutheran and Calvinist 
influence, vveren't vvelcomed. 

That is why the proper, official translation and printing of religious 
books did not really begin in these provinces until around the mid-seventeenth 
century, vvhen scholars and voivodes encouraged and supported the use of 
Romanian in church and government; Romanian started to be regarded as a 
continuation of Latin, the language of European culture. Consequently, the 
process of promoting it as a means of literary and scientific expression began. It 
w a s du r ing the eighteenth century that Romanian became the official national 
language of the Romanian people and culture. 
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The monuments of the literary language of the period under discussion 
are not only religious but also secular texts. Among the most important are the 
following: 

- in Transylvania: The New Testament (1648), The Psalter (1651), the 
books published by Ioan Zoba: The golden coffin (Sicriul de aur) (1683), Carare 
pre scurt (1685), Ceaslovef (1687), Molitvenic (1689), The flower of truth 
(Floarea adevarului) (1750), Ceaslovul (1751), Liturghienil (1756), Evanghelia 
(1765). 

- in Moldavia: Cazania of Bishop Varlaam (1643), Dosoftei's Psaltirea 
in versuri (1673), Viafa petrecerea svinfilor (1682-1686), Psaltirea slavo-
romdna (1680), Octoihul (1683); Liturghier (1747), Triod (1747), Molitvenic 
(1749), Octoih (1749), Ceaslov (1750), Penticostar (1753), Evanghelie (1762). 

The chroniclers Grigore Ureche, Miron Costin, Ion Neculce, and 
Dimitrie Cantemir, voivode of Moldavia, left the most valuable historical works 
of the period: several chronicles of Moldavia, a philosophical work, and an 
allegorical novel. Carte romaneasca de invafatura, also knovvn as Pravila lui 
Vasile Lupu (1646), is a book of civil law, translated from Greek and Italian. 

- in Wallachia: Evanghelie invafatoare (1642), Mistirio (1651), 
Tirnosanie (1652); after 1680 there vvas a flourishing period in the field of 
printing: Evanghelia (1682), Apostolul (1683), Bihlia de la Bucure§ti (1688). 
Through the efforts of Antim Ivireanu, Wallachia's future bishop, Psaltirea 
(1694), Evanghelie (1697), Molitvenic (1706), and Osmoglasnic (1706) were 
published, as vvell as many other important vvorks necessary for the church 
service to be performed in the native language. 

Besides some books of canonical lavv, Pravila (Govora, 1640), §epte 
taine (1644), a book on civil lavv, Indreptarea legii (1652), vvas also published. 

In Wallachia the follovving names are associated vvith the secular texts: 
Radu Greceanu, Constantin Cantacuzino, Radu Popescu, and Dimitrie 
Eustatievici Bra§oveanul, to vvhom vve ovve the first Romanian grammar, 
Gramatica rumaneasca (1757), preserved in manuscript form. 

The phonetic structure of the cultivated Romanian language betvveen 
1640 and 1780 is not very much different from that of the preceding period; 
consequently, in ali literary variants, several common archaic phonetisms vvill act 
as rules: 

- a vvas preserved in: blastama, famei, farmacatoriu, lacui, impdrafia, 
pdhar, radića, rasipi, sa mulfamifi; 

- e vvas preserved in: arepi, ceti, cetire, den, dente, i nema, ne$te, nemeri, 
nemica, precepufi, tremes; 

- in most vvorks, i vvas preserved in: imple, vor implea, sa implu, imbla, 
vefi imbla, imfla\ 

- i > i in vvords such as: atita, ride, sint, singe, tiner, tinerul; 
- ia did not change to ie, and this spelling prevails in: iaste, graia$te, 

innoia§te, neapropiiat, priiaten, trebuia$te, sa-l chiiame; 
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Some innovations that would be used later in works belonging to the 
modem literary period can be seen in the printed texts in Wallachia: 

- by assimilation a > i: ridica, risipi, risipe$te, s-au ridicat, s-au risipit; 
- e > i in biserica, citi, dimineafa, din, dintre, ni§te, nimerv, 
- under the influence of m, i > u: umfla, umflarea, umflatura, umbla, 

umblam, sa umble, umple, se umplura; 
- ia > ie in boier, graie§te, innoie$te, prieten; 
- in Grigore Ureche's and Miron Costin's works we can find the form 

roman (spelt vvith o under the influence of Latin) vvhich vvas extended to the 
derivatives: roman, romane§te, romanesc (G. Ureche), roman, romane$te, fara 
Romaneasca, together vvith ruman (M. Costin). (Rosetti et al., 1971:588) 

Along vvith these phonetic rules, common to the vvritten language used 
on the territory of the three Romanian provinces, there are also coexisting 
phonetisms that differentiate betvveen the northern and southern variants, as vvell 
as other regional phonetic phenomena. 

The northern literary variants: 
- preserve, in vvords of Latin origin, the affricates dz and g (dzi, cadzura, 

vadzura, gioc, gios, giudeca); yet, in the texts printed in southvvestern 
Transylvania dz alternates vvith z: miedzul - miezul, dzi - zi (Ghetie, 1975:353); 

- the epenthesis of i is absent in the etymological forms mine, cine, pine; 
nevertheless, rarely did the diphthongized forms occur; 

- the soft realization of r in the suffixes -ar, -tor. cuptoriu, invafatoriu, 
datatoriu; 

- the velarization of e and i, vvhen preceded by labial consonants or by s, 
dz (z), t, or r, occurs more often than in the texts of the preceding period. 

Some of the northern variants shovv a tendency tovvards 
individualization; the northern Moldavian variant, as it appears in some texts, 
accepts regional, folk phonetisms characteristic of the central Moldavian 
vernaculars that alternate vvith the oldest and most common ones: 

- a in protonic position > a: barbat, scapatu, ramasa; 
- the diphthong ea> e in: ave, be, bate, dzice, mielu§e, infa§e, pare, vide, 

sa de\ 
- ia > ie particularly in final position: abie, sparie, taiet, intirdziet; 
- unstressed e in final or medial position changed to i in: aproapi, ari, 

buni, careli, civa, cini, ciniva, di, dragostile, ficioara, grelili, mari, rautatili, 
vinire, vom vini, 

- e and ea after labials changed to a, a vvhen follovved by a syllable vvith 
a palatal or soft sound: bat, sa marga, marg, vorovascu; 

- the velarization of e and i, after s, z, §,j, f, or r is very common, but this 
did not become a rule, as they alternate vvith forms in vvhich e, i, are preserved; 

- the palatalization of the labio-dental / (in vvords of Latin or other 
origin) occur very often, but this did not turn into a rule either, as they alternate 
vvith forms in vvhich / vvas not palatal ized: hiiu-sau, hiica, a hi, trandahirul 
(Rosetti, 1971:137); 
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- one phonetic archaism is the preservation of the diphthong ea that 
originates in e and when there is an e or i in the following syllable. Although this 
diphthong have changed to e in southern variants ever since the sixteenth 
century, Dosoftei was still using it in his writings: seate, dzeace, crea$te, easte 
(Rosetti etal., 1971:136); 

- the use of another phonetic archaism, u placed at the end of vvords 
ending in a consonant or a consonant cluster, frequently used by the Moldavian 
scholars: picioru, spataru, acestu, cindu, caznescu, multu can be explained by its 
use in everyday speech. 

The Transylvanian literary variant is characterized by: 
- the disappearance of rhotacism, vvhich brings it closer to the Moldavian 

and the southvvest Transylvanian variants; 
- the use of z instead of dz in vvords of Latin origin; 
- more frequent alternation of i and ii. cine-ciine; 
- more frequent alternation of g and j: gios-jos. 
The phonetic structure of the Wallachian literary variant knevv fevv 

changes, as compared to the preceding period; consequently, the follovving rules 
are fundamental: 

- the use of z {zic) and j (joc) in vvords of Latin origin; 
- the use of the diphthong ii in: ciine, miine, piine; 
- the change of the diphthong ea into a after j, or r. grijaste, §arpe, 

ura$te; 
- as a rule, the consonants s, z, t, and r follovved by e, or i are not hard; 

they coexist vvith the soft forms; 
- the fricatives § and j follovved by e or i are rendered hard in less and 

less cases. 
At the end of the seventeenth century, printing activity moved from 

Oltenia tovvards the centre of Wallachia, and as a consequence, some regional 
elements belonging to the variety spoken in this region are excluded, and 
concurrently there appear some innovations caused by contact vvith the nevv 
varieties spoken in the centre of the principality: 

-1 is syncopated in: drept, dreptate, nedreptate\ 
- quite frequently, in secular texts, d and p are rendered hard; damu/t, 

dastul, pa, a pascur, 
- in ali texts, but more frequently in chronicles, i > u: umbla, umfla\ 
- forms like nisip, ridica, citi do occur, but they do not outnumber the old 

forms; 
- the form sa of the reflexive pronoun se occurs in general use: sa mira, 

sa intimplase. 
As soon as Romanian became the language in vvhich the religious service 

vvas performed, the necessity of providing religious books imposed an increase in 
translating and printing activity, vvhich vvas successfully achieved by Antim 
Ivireanul during the first decades of the eighteenth century. The vvide circulation 
of the books printed in Wallachia caused the decrease in printing activity in 
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Transylvania and Moldavia and the religious unity of the Romanian people. 
Translated and printed in Wallachia, the texts bore the mark of the Wallachian 
variety of Romanian, vvhich gained priority over the others because its linguistics 
rules, representing the most elaborate and accurate aspect of the literary 
language, imposed themselves in use not only in religious texts but also in 
secular texts in both Moldavia and Transylvania, determining the beginning of 
linguistic unification. 

The period betvveen the years 1780 and 1836 marks the beginning of a 
long process of modernization ofthe Romanian culture, oriented novv tovvards the 
West, under the influence of the Enlightenment ideology, on the basis of vvhich 
the creed of the cultural movement of the Transylvanian School (§coala 
Ardeleana) vvas founded. In the field of linguistics the representatives of the 
Transylvanian School strove to prove the Latin origin of the Romanian language 
as vvell as the Romanian people's continuity on its present territory, and 
consequently, their activity vvas directed tovvards elaborating a nevv Romanian 
spelling system founded on the etymological principle, issuing grammar books, 
dictionaries, and vvorks dealing vvith the rules of spelling, vvhich, in the future, 
vvas to be done using Latin and not Cyrillic characters. This vvas an event of 
particular importance in the process of linguistic unification. 

In his Romanian Grammar (Gramatica Romdnesca) (1828), Ion Heliade 
Radulescu proposed an alphabet consisting of 30 letters, vvhich vvas a major 
contribution to the replacement of the Cyrillic alphabet by the Latin, vvhich vvas 
officially adopted in the three Romanian principalities in 1860. He also asserted 
that the foundation of the nevv literary Romanian should be the language of the 
religious texts, because of their unitary linguistic character. In his conception, 
elements vvith non-Latin origins and vvith morphologically or phonetically 
inappropriate evolutions vvere to be eliminated and replaced vvith alternatives of 
Latin origin, vvhich vvere grammatically correct and widely used, selected from 
the other Romanian varieties. As a matter of fact Radulescu deliherately accepts 
as a basis of unification, the language of religious texts, namely the unique 
VVallachian literary language of1750-1780 (Ghe{ie, 1975:491), vvhich vvas closer 
to Latin because of its phonetism, characteristic of the conservative Wallachian 
dialect. 

As far as phonetics is concerned, Radulescu himself called for the 
follovving rules and tendencies: 

- Moldavian forms ofthe vvords carili, hinile, trii, el vorbe$ti, ci in vvhich 
e changes to i are considcrcd inappropriate; carele, binele, trei, el vorbe.pe, ce 
are correct; 

- forms vvith a: infaleg, zisa, iubasc, galban should be abandoned and 
those vvith e should be used instead: infeleg, zise, iubesc, galben. 

- prea, mea, putea - ending in ea - should replace those ending in e\ pre, 
me, pute. 

- the diphthong ea should be preserved after s: seara, seamana not sara, 
samana; 
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- cine, mine, pine are considered appropriate; 
- singur is correct, not singur, 
- the prepositions pe and de must have these forms and not the ones used 

in Moldavia, pi and di, or in Wallachia, pa and da. 
Despite the regional differences, the literary variants during this period 

show common characteristics and a tendency tovvards loans of Latin origin. In 
the field of phonetics, literary Romanian is characterised by the giving up of 
some archaic forms, such as the diphthong ia > ie {prieten), and dz > z in ali 
northern variants. There are some old phonetisms kept in use mainly because 
they are illustrative of our Latinity: a in pahar, radića, risipi, i in imple, imbla, 
imfla (the forms spelt vvith u occur only in the Wallachian variant), i > i in ride, 
sint, singe; for the sake of the same principle, Transylvanian scholars accepted 
some other old, popular phonetisms in case they served their purpose vvell. For 
example: 

- j and z are accepted instead of g and dz (joc, judef, zic, auzi) but g is 
preserved in vvords like: impregiur, incongiura because they remind of the Latin 
origin - gyrus; 

- for the same reason, the forms cine, pine, mine continued to be used in 
cultivated language until the end of the nineteenth century; 

- vvords in vvhich e (i) vvas not syncopated; direg, diregatorie, dirept; 
- the spelling vvith i and a vvas avoided and regional forms like: beutura, 

reu, strein, tinar, a uri vvere used instead of bautura, rđu, strain, tinar, a uri. 
The phonetisms characteristic of the Moldavian variant for this period, 

kept in use until after 1870 vvhen abandoned under the pressure of the unitary 
norms, are the follovving: the preservation of the affricate g (gioc, giudecata); the 
forms cine, pine, mine; the soft realization of r in suffixes -ar, -tor; and a in 
protonic position > a; e in medial or final position > i: adivarul, ci, pi; the change 
of the diphthong ea in final position into e; the change of ia into ie: spdriet; the 
hard realization of s, z, t, and j; sporadic palatalization o f f . 

In Wallachia the language follovvs the norms of the eighteenth century, 
but some regional characteristics are preserved: the velarization of e and i after 
the consonants d and p. da, pa, da$tept, dastul, pin. 

The year 1881 included a major step tovvards linguistic unification: the 
Romanian Academy adopted the first spelling rules, successively reformed in 
1904, vvhen the etymological principle in vvriting vvas abandoned in favour of the 
phonetical principle, in 1932, and in 1953. 

What characterizes the spelling reform of 1904 is that, in some cases, the 
Romanian Academy refrained from giving definite solutions, preferring to 
suggest, as being literary, two competitive phonetisms or forms (Ghetie, 
1975:555). The Wallachian forms vvere in most cases suggested as the only 
correct ones - blestema, pereche, perete, reteza, ridica, risipa, §apte, §arpe, §ase, 
(Ghetie, 1975:555) but they vvere also put together vvith those belonging to the 
Transylvanian or Moldavian varieties, or the ones that had been in use before 
1880, upon vvhich they vvould finally prevail. 
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Tn the 1932 reform, the Romanian Academy declares as correct: 
- the hard realization of f and j in vvords like: cenu§a, cirea$a, u$a, vraja; 
- the soft realization, characteristic of the Wallachian variant, of j in 

vvords like: clujean, ora$ean, gre§eala; 
- seamana, seara, and feapa instead of samana, sara, and (apa -

characteristic of the northern variants; 
- as to the soft or hard realization of the consonant (, the Academy gives 

the vvriter the liberty to choose betvveen: batrinefe- bdtrinefa, tinerefe- tinereta, 
blindefe- blindefa. 

In 1953 the changes in the field of phonetics state the follovving rules 
published in reference vvorks vvhich declared as literary the follovving Wallachian 
forms and phonetisms: 

- the use of a, not a, in pahar; the use of a, not a or e, in datora; the use 
of a, not e, in babica, baut, bautura; the use of a, not e or i, in strain; the use of e, 
not a, in b les tem, lepada, necaz, pereche, perete, rezema, speria; the use of e, not 
i, in creier, greier; e(J) syncopated in drege; the use of i, not e, in citi; the use of 
i, not a or i, in ghici, intra, nisip, ridica, risipa; the use of i, not iu, in mincinos; 
the use of /, not a, in calcii, capatii, intii, pina; the use of «, not a, in mulfumi; the 
use of w, not i, in umbla, umfla, umple\ the use of «, not o, in porunci; u not 
syncopated in usuc, usuca; the use of i/, not i, in ciine, mine, piine; epenthetic p 
does not occur in indarat; the use of /i, not r, in amanunt; n vvas disseminated in 
genunchi, manunchi; soft realization of t in stinge; soft realization of s, z, t in 
seama, seara, feapa, feapan, zeama, zer\ soft utterance of t in batrinete, 
frumusefe, tinerefe; hard realization of in grij a, matura, papuča, straja; soft 
realization of in gre§eala, oblojeala, ora§ean except for $ea, §eade, jear; hard 
realization of $ in §ade, $apte, §arpe, $ase; hard realization of r in crapa; soft 
realization of r in repede; hard realization of r in hotara$te, tira§te; r > l in 
tulbura, tulbure but preserved in urcior (Ghetie, 1975:557). 

To conclude, vve can say that the period betvveen 1532 and 1588 is 
considered the beginning of the Romanian literary language, vvhich manifested 
itself into four literary variants - Wallachian, northern Transylvanian, northern 
Moldavian, southvvest Transylvanian, and the variant of the regions of Banat and 
Hunedoara, vvhich did not influence each other and vvhich, tovvards the end of the 
sixteenth century and the beginning of the seventeenth century, Consolidated 
themselves around the main cultural centres of the three Romanian principalities: 
one in Moldavia around Ia§i, vvhere the literary norms vvould be imposed by the 
vvorks of Varlaam; another in Wallachia around Tirgovi§te after printing activity 
moved there from Oltenia and the literary peculiarities of the region disappeared 
and the third in Transylvania around Alba lulia. These literary variants vvould 
impose themselves as norms in the three Romanian provinces. The decrease in 
the printing activity in Moldavia and Transylvania tovvards the end of the 
seven t een th cen tu ry , the na t iona l i za t ion o f the holy service (concluded during the 
former half of the eighteenth century), the unprecedented rate of printing 
religious books in Wallachia and their consequent vvider circulation in the other 
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principalities ali led to the greater influence of the Wallachian literary variant 
upon the others and to its settlement as the unique literary standard of printed 
religious texts. Still, the language used in secular books, whose number was 
steadily increasing towards the end of the eighteenth century, as well the 
language used by famous writers in their vvorks, tended to preserve and even 
imposed some regional peculiarities, which was the result of the coming together 
of the literary language and its popular aspect, and of the separate development 
of the three Romanian provinces until their union in 1918; some of the most 
important writers deliberately used regional varieties in their vvorks, so that they 
could better render the atmosphere of the time and place. 

It is tovvards the end of the nineteenth century - due to the activity of 
some famous scholars vvho vvere avvare of the necessity of having a unitary 
language; due to their efforts of creating a standard language based on the 
phonetic principle, and their work tovvard enforcing the use of the Latin alphabet 
instead of the Cyrillic alphabet - that we can speak about a unitary literary 
Romanian, vvhose rules vvere finally established in academic vvorks. 

What gave precedence to the Wallachian variant vvas the great number of 
printed editions, both religious and secular, its stable character, vvith fevv regional 
peculiarities that did not differentiate greatly betvveen the spoken and the vvritten 
language, as vvas the case in Moldavia or Transylvania. Three of the most striking 
regional phonetisms - rotacism, the palatalization of the dental consonants and 
the palatalization of labial consonants — are rejected by the numerous books 
printed in fVallachia and Transilvania (Coteanu, 1961:38). 

The Wallachian variant resembles today's literary language and 
consequently, if the Romanian literary language did not preserve rotacism, the 
dz-type pronunciation (dzece), g (gioc) instead of j (j°c)> and n (curi) it vvas 
because the Wallachian variant did not have these forms (Coteanu, 1961: 41). 

An analysis of the most important elements of the phonological system 
reveals that the literary language preserved only the seven vovvels that occur in 
the Wallachian variant, vvhile Moldavian and Transylvanian have, even today, a 
larger vovvel system vvith several types of vovvels. 

As to the consonants, some phonemes characteristic of ali variants vvere 
rejected by the literary language: 

- dz for z; g for j; j for g {fuge instead o f fu je ) ; n (cui instead of cun)4, š 
for č (ceapa instead of šapa); palatalized dental consonants or labial consonants; 
the hard realization of d, t vvhen before an anterior vovvel; the palatalization 
of vvhen before a posterior vovvel. 

The developments in the fields of science and culture, as vvell as the 
socio-political environment of the period to come after the unification of the 
Romanian literary language vvill lead to its everlasting grovvth and enrichment, 
vvhich vvill enable the most vvonderful ways of human expression. 
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Rumunjska 

RAZVOJ RUMUNJSKOGA KNJIŽEVNOG JEZIKA - FONETSKI I 
FONOLOŠKI ASPEKTI 

SAŽETAK 

Počeci rumunjskoga književnog jezika mogu se datirati u 16. stoljeće, 
vrijeme najstarijih poznatih tekstova na književnom rumunjskom. 

Mnogo je rasprave o dijalektalnim temeljima književnog rumunjskog, 
budući da su stručnjaci oblikovali nekoliko različitih stajališta. Jedni podržavaju 
stajalište da je valahijski idiom temelj književnog rumunjskog jezika. Neki 
uzimaju u obzir doprinos svih dakorumunjskih idioma u formiranju književnog 
jezika, dok ostali podržavaju teoriju prema kojoj se do kraja 19. stoljeća ne može 
govoriti o jedinstvenom književnom jeziku, već o nekoliko književnih varijanti od 
kojih je svaka temeljena na pripadajućem regionalnom dakorumunjskom 
subdijalektu. 

Proces unifikacije rumunjskih književnih varijanti počeo je nakon 1780. s 
pojavom prvih tiskanih gramatika te je nastavljen u 19. stoljeću nastojanjem 
najistaknutijih rumunjskih učenjaka. U svom nastojanju da standardiziraju 
moderni književni jezik, ti su se učenjaci vodili kriterijima Petrua Maiora i 
Heliade Radulescu: latinskom gramatikom, zemljopisnim položajem i kriterijem 
milozvučnosti. Upravo je valahijska književna varijanta zadovoljavala te 
kriterije, osobito one fonetske. Ostale su književne varijante također pridonijele 
oblikovanju i unapređenju jezične strukture, posebno morfologije i vokabulara. 

Tijekom svog razvoja, rumunjski je prošao nekoliko fonetskih, 
fonoloških, morfoloških i leksičkih promjena. Članak se bavi fonetskim 
fonološkim karakteristikama i razvojem rumunjskog književnog jezika od prvih 
tiskanih tekstova do modernog razdoblja. 

Ključne riječi: fonetika, fonologija, povijest jezika, književni jezik, rumunjski 
jezik 


